
A Harrison Visitor's impres. 
sion of the Cabinet. 

—— i i — 

IT IS TOO LATE TO CHANGE NOW, 
W——— co ——— 

Se Fe Was Told by the President-Elect 
win Presenting a Candidate—New un Cer 

$ of a Week in the Sen 
ate and House, 

TWO IMPORTANT NOMINATIONS,   
House and Sonate Hard at Work Closing | 

Up the Business of the Fiftieth Congress. | 
The Department of Agriculture Created i 
and a Secretary Named. 

WASHINGTON, Feb, 6.—The house continued 
the consideration of the conference report on   dainty. Estee n Foswsibility—Platt Thinks 

New York Will Boe Passed Over. 

ExoraxaroLis, Feb 19. -Mr. J It Allen, 
eugress ood dologate-elect from Washing. 
tam Tero orev, and Mr. A, Bpradling, editor 
of The New Mexionn, and public printer for 
Bow Mexv or were early callers at the Har 
‘vm om aime. Mr. Spradling formerly 
“oka Arkansas, and has a high regard for Pemex iit 1m, whose name be urged Gen, 
lemion . iuke into consideration in form. 
wf WW omoinet, The president-clect said 
wt Fe aw bad now come when the mat- 
* Weve nearly arranged and but little 
Wage conlit bo expected. After his visit 
&. Bprau. gr said that, from what Gen. 
Morin sab, he felt certain that the cab 
st wx: practically completed. 
fatvinet gousip has turned fn the direction 
tauecrila, baving for its impetus a re 
" bepred by a gentleman who acts as pri- 

“es wy for a well known Indiana Re- 
#v. The acting secretary broke into a 

Terai with two or three lobby gossip- 
win: 1 have just seen a letter from 
vy ov which he states that he will be 
dw cabinet,” 
Les, then, as far as you know, the 
‘El the far west™ one gentle 

“It has that appearance,” 
“With that and what I heard 

acdy fh ae who has just returned from 
Ve snringr van place Col. John CC New 
sneer tho peosideat’s advisers, The selections 
are swab: completion with Blaine, Wana- 
washer. ki=io, New and a probability of Fos 
wr. § think shat the public can count on these 
srnklomen going into the cabinet, with more 
rewtapty Hd ever before. There are three 
poate with tue new department of agricul- 
ov 3et o be named. That gives New York, 
“etapa sod the south a chance.” 
*ASMINGTON, Feb. 12. — Benator Stock widpe revived a letter from Gen Alger. 

Ar. Median, who is elected to the United 
~xfes seuate to succeed Mr. Palmer, had 

a 

Ln 

a LT 

"Wh 

Re aden 1 

alll Bei 

wel ary 

Wir 

the Nicaragua canal bill, i 
The senate spent most of the day discussing 

the legislative appropriation bill. ~The Okla- 
| homa bill was, after a strong fight, referred 
; by an overwhelming najority to the com- 

| mitteo ou territories instead of to the com. | 
mittee on Indian affairs, 
Wasmixaron, Feb. 7.—The house agreed to | 

the conference report on the Nicaragua cana! 
bill after a brief debate: Yeas, 177; nays, 60, 

The senate considered the resolution of Mr. 
Chandler for the investigation of naval off. 
cers’ claims, and the legislative appropriation 
bill. 
The house committes on invalid pensions 

authorized favorable reports on twenty-two 

| ral positions 

  private peusion bills. Among them was a 
Il granting a pension of $2,000 a year to the 

widow of Maj. Gen. Warren. 
Wasminaron, Feb. 8—The house 

most of its time in considering 
propriation bill. 

The senate further discussed the legislative 
appropriation bill, 

The conference report on the bill to incor. 
porate the Maritime Canal company, of Nica- 
ragua, was presented in the senate and agreed 
to. The bill now goes to the president for 
his a val. 

W Pr ThToN, “eb. 9. «The house soon 
after meeting took up the army appro- 

tion bill. An amendment appropriating 
L000 for the purchase of muskets was 

adopted. The committee then rose and the 
bill was passed. The agricultural bill was also 
passed, 

The naval and fortification appropriation 
bills were placed on the senate calendar. 

The president sent to the senate the nomi- 
aation of Carroll D. Wright, of Masschy- 
setts, to be commissioner of labor. 
Waswixarox, Feb. 11,—The senate on Sat- 

arday passed the senate bill for the establish. 
ment of a court in Indian Territory, and also 
the fortification bill. The fortification ap- 
propriation bill was passed with the com. 
mittee amendments, and a paragraph inserted 
at the suggestion of Mr. Manderson appropri- 
ating $200,000 to purchase submarine tor 
pedoes, impelled and controlled at will by 

spent 
the army ap 

  «¥urned to Detroit (rom Indianapolis before 
too thr was written, Gen Alger states to | 

shor Stockbridge that be does not expect | to go mio President Harrison's cabinet; that | 
Be bas not solicited the position. snd does not | 
know that Gen. Har 1 has seriously con. | 
sidered hiv name at nv (ime. 
This fnfornation | cated great surprise 

among the iichiz Hepublicans in Wash. ] 
ington, ax they ful woeted to see their | 
pecent ean dilate for wesiden tial noming. | 
Chon at the L wd of 1 © department under 
the Iveomiig ini un. They have now | 
vem up all « qjucia wi that direction ; 

Sematcr £ oor a Wisconsin, expects to | 
make his this | (cpt anapolis this week | 
im the intercdt of ox mor Rusk, of Wis | 
conde for & place ‘on *i abinet. } A correspondent | Representative Mo- | Kindey, of Ouiio, » Lo 1 sought would be the 
Bet seevetary of 1 easury, and he re plied: “Ex -Governo ster, of Ohio, | 
reclly believe that position will settle 
down wpon hin alt He is eminently fitted for the place his appointment : woald please the co at large as well gs 

“Was in the city he 
hought New York 
‘he makeup of the 

! 
r, that while here | 
liator, and paved | 
wmfortably in the 
conveying the 
iliest exprossions of 

Je ip understood, b 

{wibacted the pari 
Ho way for New t 

en dmot with Blain 

Mine statesiuan the 

anod will froas New, 
The readiness with, 

coved thew overtur.- 

Flatts mind ensy, 
mages of amity ar. 

The burried depart 
York to meet Jobin C. .. +, and the fact that 
New haw also bad inter iows with Platt, El 

other influsnia! Republicans, seems 
to that be was commisdoned by the 

: t Wo convey to them definite 
popeitions for the wttlement of the differ 
“ew between the rival (actions That is the ny i loks to the politicians bere, and they 
~wuture the opinion that New's mission will 
» suceemful. 

Washington's Aqueduct Fraad. 
Wassinoron, Feb, 12 —The Star priats the 

milowing: Startling revelations are made on 
Se expert reports upon the character of the 
work im the aqueduct tunnel. The extent of 
he frand i= almost beyond conception The 

charge o 

to 

ich Mr. Blaine re 
{ friendship made 
@ returned bearing | 
ord. 
of Miller for New   

  

testimony. Hundreds and Sundends of feet of the masonry is without 
posing, and spaces were 

  

{ of agriculture to a cabinet office as secre 

power from shore stations. The president 
sent to the senate the nomination of Hugh 8 
Thompson, of South Carolina, as civil service 
commissioner, 

The house passed a number of small meas 
ures and considered the postoffice appropria 
tion bill, 
Wasmxoron, Feb, ~The president sent 

two important nominations to the senate, and 
although the general policy of the senate now 
is to pigeonhole all nominations until March 
4, when President Harrison may nominate 
Republicans, it is not all improbable that these 
nominations will be confirmed. They are 
Norman J. Colman, of Miss mri, to Seo 
retary of Agriculture, and A. E Stev. 
enson, of Illinois, First Asdstant Postmaster 
general, to be associate justice of the supreme 
court of the District of Columbia, vice Will 
fam M. Merrick, decessed. The president 
yesterday approved the bill raising the bureay 
of agriculture to the dignity of an executive 
department and elevating the commissioner 

tary 

present 

9 
“ 

of agriculture. Mr, Colman i 
commissioner of agriculture 

The house spent almost the entire day dis 
cussing the Smalls Elliott contested electi 0 
case, which went over without action 

HE WAS VERY FRESH, 

at 

And So the Green Goods Man Sent Him a 
Bag of Salt in Lisa of Greenbacks. 

Jersey Civy, Feb. 12 --A typioal south. 
erner, giving his name as 8 M. Hancock, of 
New Church, Va. called upon Mayor Clove. 
land and Chief Murphy to relate an an- 
tiquated grievance. He said that he Ix gan a 
correspondence in April, 1888, P. J 
Butler, of 253 Washington street, Jersey 
City. Letters were exchanged until the f: i 
lowing April, when Hancock met Butler by 
appointment at the Broad Street depot, Phil 
Adelphia. Butler took the Virginian for a 
carriage ride, and wound up by selling him 
$11,000 in “green goods” for $0 in bard 
earned cash, Hancock saw the money, as he supposed, shipped to New Church, Va. He 
was astounded to find, a few days later, that the sachel contained a bag of salt instead of “green goods, " 

“Red Nosed Mike” Guilty of Murder. 
Witxzssanne, Pa, Feb, 12 

with 
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Declared Of tn New York 
New Yong, Feb, 7. 

ral labor assemblies on 

applicants for reinstatement. " 
the 7,000 ines who summarily quit their seve 

¥ a week ago were suc- 
wssful in securing thelr eld places, and in most instances they were forced to rencunce 
ull connections with the Knights of Labor, 
The other 3,000 union men were informed by 
the superintendents of the roads that their positions had been flled. The companies 
further announced that under no considera. 
tion would the men who had stuck to their places during last week’ » oxciting scenes be 
discharged to give places to the strikers. The superintendents in employing men made no discrimination whatever between their old employes and new applicants. If a man was 
able to undergo the examination as to his fit- 
ness he was employed, 
Brookryy, Feb, 7,—The striking drivers 

and conductors of the Richardson lines signed an agreement last night to apply for re-em- ployment as individuals os Mr. Richardson's 
lines, and take their chances, the compan y retaining the new hagds, but Hlling vacancies with the old mien. The stablemen will not be taken back on any terms. The roads have 
resumed operations in full, 

THE NEW BASEBALL LEAGUE. 

More Than Applications Enough te rin 
Out the Atlantie Association. 

New Yonk, Feb. 12. Ata meeting here of 
the Atlantic Bs sehall association the New 
Haven and Wilkesharre clubs were admitted, 
and Hartford wos very favorably considers) 
for admission for one of the two places re. 
maining unfilled in the circuit. The meeting was secret, President John W. Collins pre. 
sided, and Manchester, Portland, 
Hartford, E Aibare,  Wilkesbarre, 
Newark, Worcester, Lowell, Jorwey City and New Haven representatives were present, 
Messrs. Bowers, of Jersey City; Burnham, of 
Worcester, and Bogert, of Wilkesbarre, were made a committee on ball, and will go to 
Hartford and confer with that club, and thence to Pennsylvania, A constitution re 
vised from the Central and New England 
leagues was adopted. Games will be played according to National rules. The comunittes | 
on ball will meet on the third Tuesday of March, in Jersey City, to fix a schedule. The 
Postal Telegraph company was granted the 
sole right to run wires fato grounds. Appli 
cations from a number of umpires were re 
ceived, but not acted on. 

A LONG LOOK AHEAD. 

Getting Candidates Ready for a Great Fall 
Campaign In Virginia, 

Wasnixoros, Feb 12 
Representative O'Ferral, of 
been receiving letters from various 

Viegis in 

paris of 

Virginia urging him to permit the use of 

! 
|   

| 

| special order 

For some time past | 

has | 
si Tn wise 

| menre and its passage would hamper the his | 
name before the nominating convention for | 
the successor to Governor Lee The Repub 
licans are looking forward to the election of | 
a Republican to suceesd Governor | and 

the 

Every possible effort will 

£0, 
one of the hottest campaigns of state | 
expected this fall 

be put forth by the Republicans, who are 
hopeful of success. Each party is looking 
for a strong candidate William Lamb, of 
Norfolk, the Confederate hero of Fort Fisher, 
formerly mayor of Norfolk, 
the Republican candidate. My 
decided to lot his name to go br 
cratic convention, and is 
Jettor ann 

5 spoken of as 

fore the Demo 
about to write a 

wincing the fact 

Changes in the Navy. 
Wasumisoron, Feb, 12 The vol miliary re 

Hrement of Rear Admiral Luce. al 
though not yet officially announced, is a fact, 

Ad 

es in thos 

which 

and the death at Hong Kong of Rear 
miral Chandler, cauncs two vacan 
naval positions, and will result in two pr 
Hons among commodores and captains of the 
navy. Comunodore Bolknag 
mandant of the Mare Idand San Fran 
navy yard, has already been as igned to ths 
command of the North Atlantis squadron in the West Indies, to sucoeed Admiral 
and will become a rear admiral 

0 

at preset 7Y 

NEWS TOPICS OF LOCAL INTEREST 
"TO PENNSYLVANIANS. 

Faots and Faneles Gloaned from Many 
Bowes and Bolled Down te Brie 
Paragraphs for the Benefit of Busy   Readers, 

Wiskesnanny, Pa, Fob, 7.-Two men 
were fatally and one seriously injured by a firedamp explosion in the twin shaft at Pitts 
ton Junction. John Kehoe, of Pittston; Mickael Doud, of Upper Pittston, and Thomas 
Davey wers the names of the victims 

The Legisisture, 
: Hasrisnung, Feb, 0, 

A bill was introduced in the house Monday 
amending the marriage license law %0 as to 
provide that either party can obtain a Hoense 
without the presence of the other; that mar 
riage may be solemnized in other countios 
than where the license was obtained, and ages 
need not be given except that the parties are 
of legal age. 

In the sevate Tuesday bills were Introduced 
by Mr. Grem, limiting the time for killing quail to the six weeks from Nov. 1 to Dec, 15; by Mr, Robbins, for the appointment of & commission to prepare a uniform system of text books for the public schools, and by Mr. 
Harlan, to authorize county commissioners   to purchase property for the purposes of | county fnstitutionn. The house resolution 
favoring a service pension bill, and the house 
Wil for the incorporation of cities of the third | 
class, were referred. The house bill author | 
izing the election of assessors for three years 
was reported and read a first time, 

In bouse Tuesday bills were introduced 
by Mr. McConnell, making “treating” a 
penal offense; by Mr, Williams, to provide | 
for a railroad commission : by Mr, Rutan, to | 

late the sale of milk, and by Mr, Fow, | fixing the limit of time when insurance losses shall be pald. The intermunicipal bill was passed finally and sent to the senate 
In the senate on Wednesday there weoe 

bills introduced to prohibit the wale of to 
bacco to persons under 160 Years of age; giving 
the consent of the commonwealth to the crea 
tion of a free bridge by a private corporation 
over the Delaware river at Trenton; to estab. 
lish & uniform system of collecting poor tax; 
creating and defining the duties of a recorder 
of cities of the third class: providing that the 
recorder shall be elected by the people, and 
shall have concurrent Jurisdiction with the 
mayor in the enforcement of ordinances and 
criminal laws, and in civil cass shall have the 
same Jurisdiction as aldermen 
Senator Cooper's anti-poll tax bill, which pro- 

poses to submit to the people the question of 
abolishing the poll tax as a qualification for a 
voter, was called up, having been made the 

Senator Newmvyer said he 
knew of n » popular demand for this mesure 
and be thought its consideration at 1} Is time 

The language, he mid, was very 

i 

ol» 

oon- 
Mitution with a singular piece of mosaic work 
Senator Penrose spoke of the evils of the pres 
ent system and said the poll tax had pot ae 
complished what it was designed for, and wa 
an unmitigated evil It Jed 
Was an annoyane to the voter 
in bis ward who were rich an 

and 

Many men 
1 consequently 

{raud 

{ well able to pay their poll tax allowed them. 
selves to lowe their votes rather than to wend 

| the time in paying the tax 

O Ferrall bas | 

| sent to school for sixteen woeks in ma h 

{ finally killed in the house Priday 

Luce, | 

Comunodore | 
Harmony, the next in line in the prossotion | 
of that grade, will become a roar admiral, 
owing to the death of Rear Admiral Chan 
dler. Capt. John G. Walker, at present the 
chief of the bureau of navigation, navy de 

The bill relating to the ele tion of officers 
i new wards of cities of the first class was 
signed by Speaker Boyer and sent to the 
Rovernor 

In the 

Patterson, 
by Speaker 

bers of the speci 

the removal of the Delaware river islands ; 
Bills were reported fas orably, & 

telephone charges, 10 regulate the rey wation 
of liquor loenws, to compel children to be 

Your, 

house on Wednesday Messrs 
Steine and Fow were apnointed 

} the house mom ¥ ax 

rejwer 

yor 

| committee to upon 

regulate 

and to punish 

The Riangsms 

treating” to drinks 

anti-driseod moat bill was 

The hous 
adjourned until Monday evening 

In the senate Friday a bill was ints wivend 
to regulab Opiates. On third read 
ing the bill providing for the appoint 
a female physdcian in an insane asylum wl ere 
women are detained was amended so as to 
place the 

tion of the superintendents 

th { ¢ sale 

i 
ni i 

Lire 
female physician under the 

The adjourn 
| ment was until Tuesday evening 

partment, and Capt. F. M. Ramsay, in com | 
mand of the Boston, will both be promoted 
and become commodores 

Japan's New Constitution. 
Wasuixarox, Feb, 12 The secretary of 

state was informed by Mr. Mutsu, the Japan 
eso minister bere, of the receipt of a cable dis. 
patch from Tokio, which announced that the 
constitution of the empire was prociatmed 
by the smperor in person, amidst great en 
thusiasm by the people, 

from the Japanese minister took occasion to 
ongratulate him upon the progres of Japan 
ihe methods of constitutional liberty, and as 
sured him that fo member of the family of 
aations will rejoice more over the strength 
and welfare of Japan than the United States 

Black Outlook for 
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Sehuylkill Miners’ Hospital, 
Harnsstng, Pa. Pob 9 wljovernor 

Beaver ia ported to have decided to ame 

disnies the trustee of the Miners’ 
hospital in Schuylkill county and appoint a 

It is stated the concern has been | 
permitted to get deeply in delist despite the | 
slate’s appropriation ] 

The Coke Workers. ! 
Boorrpare, Feb, 9 Over twenty-sight | 

delegates were present at the mecting of the | 
National Progressive union. Most of the | 
time was occupied in settling the Standard | 
trouble. It was argued that the ming 

. It 
was decided that they go back to the Frick | 
employes and their sanction in regard to | 

| David J, Meyer, 

LJon, NN owerd Philipsburg 1st Ward 

{ple 
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RCHITECTS A BUI A CHITE( LDE 

ie 
and 

Creo 

TRADE MARKS. 
the Pat. In YOUur mark ty not » red in ets SL Ab Er 

MUNN & CO., Patent Seollcitors, 
GENERAL Orrice: 81 BROADWAY, N, Y 

Applicati ns For Liquor Licenses 

Notice is hereby given that the followin named persons have fled their petitions for if eeEnse in the office of the clerk of 
quarter Bessiony of ¢ 
that application wil) 
Tuesday, March 4, 

the Court of 
county of Centre, and 
made to sald Court on 

1850, to grant the same   Name 
W RB Teller, 
G B Brandon, 
Danie Garman 

Restoescr, Kixp oy Lu EXSE. | 
Bellefonte, W, W. Bush House. | 

KW, Brockerhoft + 
BN. W. Garman 

Centre Hall, 
Howard, 
Millhelm, 

Hotel, J.Lo) eHass, 
John 1. Bibby, 
WS Mi sser, 

Jax. Pas more, 
5. B. Row 

William J arker 
Peter Ashe, oft 
Catharine Haas 
Frank Bosel 
A Kohilbecker 
D.H, Buhl CGiregg ! N.W._ Eby Haines Distillery, OW VanValin & Co. | Distillery Beuben V, Shaffer Hotel,” 

oA 

2d 

a 
‘ ad ‘ 

Beuner twp, Brewery | 
i Distillery. | 

Boggs. Hotel | 

enn twp     Gottlieb Haag Np dug J Distillery Mary OC, Nolan Snow Nhu Hotel, John G1 2eell 
: 

oo’ | Henry * obb Walker 
5 i 

n— 
i 

¢. Pa L. A. SCHAryren | 1844 
Clerks | 

TT 

OFF 
there wil) be sold at Ful 

SATURDAY JAN, — 
at 1 o'clock, p.m 

REAL} 
f 3 
i All 

HANS COURT SALE By virt- 
ue of an Ohrderiof the Orphans Court 

Hie Sale on the Premises 

26. 1888, Ems, | 
| thel lollow ing deserd 

ESTATE: ~— 

that 

Centre ex 

John Mowry : ’ itd - 
ands of Benj. s 
EWO AURES and 

: ie erected a Jae 
HOUSE and 
Water 

her « 

TERME OF Sa 
Jenn &90 Lo De 
S00 Lo De pay 

Ghee soar. t 

0 Lhe pres 

SHAFFEX 
Adm'rjof J 

DO YOU READ 
THE 

PITTSBURG TIMES? 
RT lhc A 
rm Well the 

  

B tend {: A an 
   — 

copy and become « uainted 

Recolleet, the price is ouly 
Se ———— 

R YEAR 
_———— 

——————— 

$8.00 PE 
TE ——————— 

’ 5 ; - ~ 
IH you tskeC it st once you weil al. 

ways do_so. THE PITTSBURG |}! 
TIMES is certainly the cheapest as 

it is one of the best newspapers in 

he United States. Address 

THE TIMES, 

Pittsburg, Ps. 

Achenbach's Bakery, | 
10 WEST BISHOP STREET. 

LUNCH AND OYSTER PARLOR. LADIES’ 

Shell Oysters a Specialty, 

It is the best way to obtain the delicious bi. 
valve in all its native richness and excellence 
They will be opened for you and delivered at 
your door, 

FRESH TAFFY OF ALL KINDS EACH 
DAY. 

BREAD, CAKES AND PIES ALWAYS ON 
HAND. 

 — 

Call and see me. 

B.C. AUCHENBACH 

  

PATENTS 

Send model, drawing, or photo, with discrip- 
paientable or not, free of 

ton, 

not due till patent In secured 
A Pamphlet, “How to 
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    [PENNSYLVANIA IK. K. TIME TABLE. 
In effect A v ye ¥ ro nialgust Sth, ISK, Pennsylvania Rail 

EASTWARD, 

55 um 
ened V5 2B 

rd BW 
| wpm 
Ha. 5 16 pm 

“" 

“ i“ 

arrives at 
# - 

Harrisburg. 
Baltimore... 
Washington wh 
Philadelphia... 
New York.......... 

“" oh 

A through train, 

Dally. 
Mail leaves Pittsburg......... 

Altoona 
*oarrives Tyrone 
" Harrisburg ...... 

.“ “235 pm 
A local train, 00 pm 

Dally, 
Mall Express leaves Pittsburg... 

i i. Altoona. 
arrives at Tyrone... 

Harrisburg 

“ 

A local train, 

Dally, 
Phila, Express leaves Pittsburgh. . 

i Alton ........ 
Tyrone, 

wes $30 pom 
a LE 
wren 55 

Harrisbu Fru am Philadelphia... 4 Zam CW YOrK.evenenn 7 10 & ma 
ranches at Greensburg, 1a Intersection, An Express few local slop, 

WESTWARD, 
Dally, 

Express leaves New York... 
Philadelphia 

ashington.. 
Baltimore... 
farrisburg.. 
Tyrone........... 
Alloona ...... 
Pittsburgh 

ith branches at 
tion, Latrobe, 

rough train 

Dally, 
Accommoda’n leaves Philadelphia... 4 30 am “ “ Harrisburg......... % 15 2 arrives at 1 Yrone 7 

Altoona 

Daily 
ladelphia 

Harrisburg... 
Tyrone 

Carrives Altoona 
" ' Pittsburgh... 
Connects with 

Ingdon, Bells Mi 
vilie Intersection 
Latroiw A local ra 

“ ““ 

arrives at 

“ 

Connects with bs 
trobe, Blairsville 
train making a 

Pacifie 
£00 pm 

11 25 pm 
1003 pm 
J22 pm 
we ih Bm 
707 am 

wren UD 2 ma 
1245 pm 

Tyrone, Blairs 
Greensburg, A lo 

arrives at 

o“ 

Connects w 

ville Interse 
cal and th 

Mail leaves Fu 

a E20 pm 
branches at Lewistown, Hunt ws, Altoona. «( resson, Blairs 

r indiana Braseh only) 

Fast Line leaves 

bes $ ranches atl Lewistown 
s Mills, Altoona 

PENNSYLVA 
GQails ezoept Sun 

EASTWARD 

Howar 
Curtin 

Milesburyg 
Bellefonte. 
Milestourg 

Snow Shoe Inte rection 

mille 

«Mian 

Martha... 
Port Matilda 
Bald Eagle... 

OW SHOE BRANCH - DAILY ~ 
S* 

EXCEPT 

WESYW Aub 

IMLAY 

EASTWARD 

Am pm 
Bellefonte wa... 

lesburg 
Snow Shoe InterCection 

ruow Shoe 

WISBURG & 
Belletor 

sunday 

y I'YROX}E 
te, Nittany & 

BAILROAD 
& Lemont Daily ex 

WESTWARD 
EASTWARD 

PI am an 
Am pm am 

a 
Miffiinburg, 

Millmont... 
i 0 Laurelton... 
7 $0. Paddy Mountain 
1 Coburn . 

‘ LerOY covcrnns 5 
Rising Spring... 7 
Penns Cave T 

JLentre Hall... 6 52 
Boss GPO R ne. 

a Fo fail -~ 
Oak Hall.....$ 2 

sess so LATON oe... 6 25 
wow Dil Summit... 6 9 
Pleasant Gap...5 10 

~ AXPIMANDY oe. § 4 
Bellefonte... 500 

Additional trains loses Lo wish ire o 
Mal 420 am 955 am and TI0pm; re. turning leave Moniundon for Lewisburg at 9 21, 

A600 pmand TN pm. 

BELLEFONTE & BUFFALO RUN RAIL road. On and after Wednesday, August 1, 1888, trains will run as follows, leaving the Pennsylvania Railroad station, 
EASTWARD. 
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